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Comfort your baby with the Good Start® 
Supreme difference.

Special Care for Baby’s developing system.
During your baby’s first year, his tummy will be 
especially delicate. That’s why breastmilk is so 
gentle. And that’s why Nestlé® Good Start® 
Supreme formulas are made with easy-to-
digest Comfort Proteins®—the only formulas 
that have them.

Comfort Proteins offer an extra measure of 
comfort.
To make Comfort Proteins, we start with 
gentle whey protein. Good Start Supreme 
formulas are the only infant formulas that contain 100 percent whey protein. Then, we take an extra step to 
break the whey proteins down into smaller pieces to be easy to digest in babies’ tummies. Good Start Supreme 
formulas are the only ones with this extra step.

Give your baby a great start.
If you choose to use formula, give your baby a great start with the complete nutrition and Comfort Proteins in 
all Good Start Supreme formulas. 
 • Good Start Supreme with Comfort Proteins—offering special care for your baby’s developing 
    digestive system.
 • Good Start Supreme with Natural Cultures—the first and only formula with the added benefit of 
    natural cultures to maintain a strong immune system. 
 • Good Start Supreme DHA&ARA—the only formula with the combined benefits of DHA, ARA, and 
    Comfort Proteins.

It’s the Good Start that will last a lifetime. 
Call 1-800-811-7500 or visit verybestbaby.com to find Good Start Supreme Formulas in a store near you, or you 
can order online.
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The collicky baby

If your baby is between the ages of 3 weeks 
and 4 months and she fusses and cries for 
several hours, usually in the evening several 
times per week, you may be facing a problem 
that’s common in up to 20 percent of all 
healthy babies: colic. 

Granted, most babies go through fussy periods 
when they’re bored or tired, but colic is 
different. A colicky baby has periods of 
intense inconsolable crying that often aren’t 
soothed even by nursing. 

Although no one is quite sure what causes colic, it may be related to food allergy (especially cow’s milk protein) 
or gas or cramping in the baby’s immature digestive tract.

What can you do?

If you’re breastfeeding: 
 • Keep a food diary for at least a week. Write down everything you eat and when, and also include a 
    column to record your baby’s mood. Watch for any recurring patterns, such as fussing a few hours 
    after you ate broccoli or a sauce with onions. The most common culprits in a mother’s diet are eggs, 
    chocolate, broccoli, onions, citrus fruits and juices, nuts, and seafood—although any food has the 
    potential to cause colic. 
 • Next, avoid any suspect food for one week. If your baby’s symptoms improve, avoid that food for the 
    next few weeks, and look to other dietary sources or supplements for the same nutrients. For 
    example, eat more meat or legumes if the offending food is eggs, or substitute calcium-fortified tofu 
    or a calcium supplement if you’re avoiding milk. 

If you’re formula-feeding: 
 • Switching your baby to Nestlé® Carnation® Good Start® may help. Good Start is specially designed to 
    offer complete nutrition plus an extra measure of comfort™. Good Start is the only formula that starts 
    with 100 percent gentle whey protein. The proteins are then broken down into smaller pieces to be 
    easy to digest in your baby’s tummy. They’re called Comfort Proteins™ and only Good Start has them. 
    This makes Good Start® an ideal formula choice to bring out the very best in your baby. 
 • If you suspect your baby is allergic to cow’s milk protein, check with your doctor about which 
    formula to use.
 • Feed baby in an upright position.
 • Burp baby often.
 • Be sure the hole in the nipple of baby’s bottle is the right size. You may need a bigger hole if 
    your baby is an eager eater.

(cont.)
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(cont.)

 • Avoid over-feeding baby. 
 • Eliminate smoking in your house and car.         

Coping with Colic Symptoms

Although the strategies listed above will help in the long run, what can you do now to ease baby’s pain and 
make her less fussy? 

Here are a few hints:
 • Try gentle, rhythmic walking or rocking. 
 • Take your baby on a car ride. 
 • Put a warm water bottle on your baby’s stomach or give her a nice, warm bath. 
 • Try a pacifier to help soothe baby.
 • Gently bicycle baby’s legs.



Bringing babies the very best...since 1867.

In 1867, a young Swiss pharmacist named 
Henri Nestlé was asked to look in on a 
neighbor’s child who couldn’t breastfeed. 
Henri saved the baby’s life with a special 
mixture that would later be recognized 
as the world’s first infant food.

We’ve been in the business of caring for 
babies ever since.

Today, we continue building our experience
in infant nutrition through ongoing research
worldwide. The result? Innovations like 
Comfort Proteins®, specially designed to be easy to digest in babies’ tummies. Only Nestlé® Good Start® 
Supreme infant formulas have them. 

Now, we’re introducing a groundbreaking new formula, Good Start Supreme with Natural Cultures. No other 
formula offers natural cultures like those found in breastmilk to support a healthy immune system for your 
baby. And our new Good Start Supreme DHA&ARA formula is the only infant formula with the combined 
benefits of DHA, ARA, and Comfort Proteins. 

With these new innovative formulas, Nestlé remains at the forefront of infant nutrition. It’s the commitment 
we began 136 years ago: to bring babies the very best in nutrition and comfort.

Because at Nestlé, everything we do begins with caring for the one baby that matters most...yours.

Breastmilk is the ideal food for babies.
Talk to your doctor about your feeding choices. 

Nestlé
Campaign Mailer 



(Excerpt from booklet) 

Water. The most fundamental building block of life.
Most of us are fortunate to be living in a place where 
water is literally at our fingertips. But for the majority 
of people and animals living in the rural regions of 
Amhara, Ethiopia, finding enough safe, uncontaminated 
water for consumption is a daily struggle. 
 Only 35% of the people in Amhara have access
 to safe, uncontaminated water.

Many people in the developed world imagine Ethiopia
as an arid wasteland, with no water to be found. But that
couldn’t be further from the truth. 

In fact, Ethiopia is known as the “water tower of Africa”
because it’s situated within the basins of three major
rivers, including the Blue Nile.

It’s also home to Lake Tana, one of the largest lakes in Africa. And nearly 500 perennial rivers flow through the 
country, making the ground rich with subterranean springs.
 The region has ample natural resources—including water—which can be utilized to support 
 economic development. 

But for the people of Amhara to benefit from the country’s abundant water, they need an organized, well-
managed infrastructure so it can be available where it’s needed most—in villages where women and girls
must walk up to 6 hours each day to fetch water for their family’s consumption. 
 Many girls spend so much time fetching water, they can’t attend school.

Since 1996, ORDA’s construction of safe water supply schemes, along with the promotion of hygiene and 
sanitation, has greatly contributed to an improved quality of life in Amhara.

In villages where we’ve built safe water infrastructure, women and girls are less susceptible to abduction 
and rape. There is a reduction of waterborne diseases—like diarrhea and malaria—that for many years have 
caused the region’s child mortality rate to be unnecessarily high. 

And more girls are enabled to attend school, which increases literacy and opportunity among the female 
population. 
 Wherever there is safe water and knowledge of hygiene and sanitation, lives are changed for the 
 better.

ORDA
Fundraising Booklet

Water for life. 
  Knowledge for a lifetime. 



(Excerpt from brochure) 

About ORDA
Through integrated rural development engagements,
ORDA paves the way for community motivation, commitment,
creativity, and success in the fight against poverty.

Ethiopians Helping Ethiopians
ORDA is an Ethiopian-operated, non-government organization that
focuses primarily on integrated water resource development and
management to meet the needs of millions who lack access to safe
drinking water, sanitation, and irrigation-based agricultural services
and practices.

Since our founding, ORDA has devised strategies and programs that
benefit nearly three million people in the Amhara Region of Ethiopia.
During this time, we’ve acquired valuable experience, professional
excellence, and a documented record of success in sustainable
community-based development.

“Ethiopians helping Ethiopians” is a philosophy we share with the
people we serve. Our commitment to making a difference in the lives of vulnerable populations encourages 
community participation, consensus building, and capacity development.

That in turn motivates and empowers people to take actions that benefit their own vulnerable households, as 
well as the communities in general.

We’re Not About Handouts
We know that type of help lasts only as long as the supply. Rather, we’re about partnering and collaborating. 
We’re about providing people with the knowledge and resources they need to achieve their own success.
Most of all, we’re about helping the people of the Amhara Region and their institutions develop capabilities 
that enable them to maximize their development potential (land, labor, natural resources) to overcome 
poverty.

Our Programs
We consider water our primary and most important area of development. But because poverty and drought 
in the Amhara Region are the result of several interrelated problems, we implement programs involving water 
resource development, agricultural development, environmental protection, reforestation, and disaster 
mitigation. We’re also active in HIV/AIDS prevention and combating harmful traditional practices.

ORDA
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Empowering Ethiopians 
to overcome poverty



Schwan’s
Meal Planner

Schwan’s knows how many different roles you juggle every day. And we realize that providing your family 
with a good, nutritious meal is one area where you don’t like to compromise.

You already count on us to make preparation simple. Now we’d like to give you an extra hand with this 
helpful meal planner.

Use it when you need some quick, easy, or even indulgent ideas to have on hand and ready for any 
situation—special days, busy days, or those wonderful, rare days when time is actually on your side.

It’s our way of saying “thanks” to our most valued Blue Medallion Customers—like you!



We know that good health is important to you. 
As a hospital, that’s your business.

But what about your health? Specifically, your financial 
health? Well, that’s our business.

At the Midland Group, we believe a good healthcare 
system depends on two things: getting patients the 
services they need, and helping hospitals manage their 
resources so they can continue providing those services.

Unfortunately, for many hospitals, managing finances—
especially self-pay and third party payments—takes up 
valuable time and resources that could be better spent 
elsewhere.

That’s where we come in. For more than 20 years, The Midland Group has provided our Public Eligibility 
Benefits service to hospitals like yours. In fact, it’s one our five most important services—so we make sure 
that it gets our full attention.

That’s why we focus on staying up-to-date with ever-changing state and federal regulations for Medicaid, SSI, 
and SSDI. That’s why, even when caseloads fluctuate, we treat every patient with the compassion, respect, 
and attention he or she deserves. That’s why we advocate for your clients in every way possible—from 
paying for appeals to driving patients to appointments. 

Because everything we do frees you and your staff to focus on what’s most important to you—giving your 
patients the quality healthcare they need.

Visit us online at midlandgroup.com or call toll free at 888-233-8825. We can’t wait to talk to you about 
partnering to build your hospital’s financial health—and create a better, healthier life for your community.

Midland Group
Acquisition Piece



Front: YOUR SYMPTOMS:
 • One-size-fits-all pharmacy 
    benefit solutions cause pain.
 • Specialty cost trends make 
    you dizzy.
 • Less-than-stellar customer 
    service causes anxiety.

Back:  THE SOLUTION: MEDTRAK
 Curing PBM provider pain 
 since 1999.

For more than fifteen years, MedTrak 
has provided clients with the best 
PBM health possible by focusing on our 
three pillars:
 • Our best-in-class prescription network and customized solutions.
 • The lowest cost trends in the industry.
 • 95 percent customer satisfaction rating. 

Call 1-800-894-0794 or visit MEDTRAKSERVICES.COM to start feeling better about your PBM solutions today. 

Front: YOUR CONDITION:
 Chronic pain from wishing for the 
 perfect pharmacy benefit provider.

Back:  THE SOLUTION:
 MedTrak’s Best-In-Class Specialty 
 RX Program

If you’ve been crossing your fingers for 
a pharmacy benefit provider who’ll 
customize their program to meet every 
one of your clients’ needs, relief is in sight.

MedTrak’s Best-In-Class Specialty RX 
Program is the most comprehensive 
specialty solution in the market today, 
with proven success in delivering lower trends and better health outcomes than other PBMs.

Start feeling better about your PBM solutions today. Call 1-800-894-0794 or visit MEDTRAKSERVICES.COM 
and get a FREE savings analysis on your prescription claims.

MedTrack
Direct Mail Campaign A/B Testing

Chronic pain from wishing for the perfect pharmacy benefit provider.

YOUR CONDITION:

YOUR SYMPTOMS:

Version A

Version B



Hallmark Cards
Valentine’s Day Mailer

Valentine’s Day is NOT for saying “I love you.”
Valentine’s Day is for saying I love US.
The still-make-me-melt-when-you-do-that us.
But it’s also the storytime-after-bathtime us.
And the standing-date-for-drinks-and-gossip us.
It’s every “us” that makes February 14—
and the other 364 days—such a special occasion.

Bedtime is a special occasion.
Hallmark Recordable Storybooks with Voice-Save Technology
You can’t always be there for story time. But with a book that 
plays your voice reading every page, suddenly the distance 
doesn’t seem that far.

Bring storytime to life with a chatty new friend. 
Reading together goes to a whole new level of fun with 
Cooper the Bear. Read his story out loud, and when he hears 
you say certain phrases, he’ll pipe in with his two cents.

If you love ‘em, Bug ‘Em.
Want to tell a kid how you feel (without being totally 
embarrassing)? Meet Bug ‘Em, a pint-sized delivery guy who 
specializes in sending love. He’s really looking forward to 
meeting your kids on Valentine’s Day. Then he’ll be ready to 
cheer them on every other day of the year, too.



(Excerpts from brochure)

Shake off the sand south of the Dunes in 
Indiana Dunes Country.

Just a quick drive away from the Indiana Dunes are 
one-of-a-kind attractions, restaurants, and shopping 
destinations you can’t find closer to home. We’ve gathered 
25 of the ones you won’t want to miss.

Flip through, get acquainted with the sites and use the 
enclosed coupons. Everything listed is family- and group-
friendly and within 15 miles of the Dunes.

From get-away-from-it-all nature experiences to some of 
the finest dining in Indiana, you’ll find so many reasons to 
book a room and spend a few extra days exploring 
Indiana Dunes Country.

Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore
With 15 miles of coastline and 15,000 acres of trails, 
savannas, forests, and prairies, “awe-inspiring” doesn’t 
even begin to describe this national wonder. The National 
Lakeshore is open year-round, and every season brings a 
new and different experience.
Watch the sun set from the peak of a 120-foot-high living 
sand dune, bike through wildflower-filled prairies carved 
from the earth by colossal glaciers, and glimpse hundreds 
upon hundreds of rare and wonderful birds, flora, and fauna.
Don’t miss… learning about the National Lakeshore’s 
best-kept secrets from a ranger at the Visitor Center. They’ll 
let you know about the seasonal can’t-miss spots, and also offer guided programs.

Indiana Dunes State Park
Did you know that the Indiana Dunes State Park is one of the only state parks located in the middle of a 
national park? It also has one of the most diverse plant populations of any park in the entire U.S.
The state park is known for its three miles of beaches, but you’ll also find tons of opportunities for hiking, 
nature-watching, and nature-enjoying. Be sure to visit the interpretive nature center—it’s got brand new 
educational exhibits, ranger-led programs, and a nature library. There’s also a renovated campground and a
beach pavilion with a snack bar.
Don’t miss… 16 miles of hiking trails. They range in intensity and take you through dunes, prairies, woodlands, 
oak savannas, and marshes. Trail 7 is an easy, rolling favorite, and Trail 8 leads you to the highest sand dune 
in the park.

Indiana Dunes Tourism
Informational Brochure

49er DRIVE-IN, VALPARAISO

Enjoy Indiana Dunes  
Country at its Best 

COUPONS

INSIDE



Hoosier Bat Company
Hoosier Bat is the third-largest 
manufacturer of regulation-quality 
wood bats in the world—and probably 
the only place where you can touch a bat 
destined for a major-league hitter. 
Take their guided tour and you’ll get to 
see bats being manufactured right in 
front of your eyes.
In the gift shop, order a completely 
customized bat (regulation or mini-sized) 
or pick up some baseball-themed jewelry. 
Hoosier Bat also creates sports-themed 
stools—bring in your favorite jersey 
and have it made into a seat.
Don’t miss… the guided tour, where you can learn what it takes to make bats that pro hitters love. Tours are
by appointment only, so call at least a day ahead to set one up.

Memorial Opera House
Built in 1893 as a memorial to Civil War veterans, this 365-seat building has a long history of hosting 
spectacular displays of talent. Today, it’s a top-notch venue for quality, convenient, and family-friendly
theatrical performances and concerts.
The theatre productions rival what you’d see in downtown Chicago, and the concert series brings in a fantastic 
variety of regional, national, and international acts. The Opera House has also just added screenings of 
limited-release, independent, and foreign films on Tuesdays at 4pm and 7pm and Sundays at 6pm.
You’ll find something going on just about every weekend at Memorial Opera House—check the website to see 
the most up-to-date schedule.
Don’t miss… being close enough to touch famous artists at the concert series, thanks to the Opera House’s
intimate layout.

Indiana Dunes Tourism
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